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L GENERAL 

.. 
4 

1.01 Thia aection ,pecifiea method• of reacuina- a penon 
who is in contact with a live wire that is on the ground 

ar at any location other than on a pole. 

1.02 In an electric shock accident, quick rescue and the 
prompt application of artificial respiration, if normal 

breathing ha1 stopped, are extremely important. In some case• 
the injured person may remain in contact with the wire because 
oi hia inab1li9' to let go of the live conductor or due to hit 
being uncon1c1ou1. 

1.0l An attempt to rescue a peraon from contact with a 
live wire is dangerous for anyone who doea not under• 

1tand how to proceed, because of the fact that the electric cur
rent ma:, be carried through the body of the victim to the 
rescuer, or the live wire may come in contact with the rescuer 
or other person and shock him, unlcaa proper precautiom are 
taken. 

1.04 If an unconscious person ia in contact with a wire and 
it is not definitely known that the wire has been tlo

cnergizcd, aasume that it ia a live circuit, in proceeding to clear 
bfm from contact with the wire. 
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1.05 In all case, where the victim ia unconscious, call a 
physician to the location u aoon as practicable, with

out delaying the rescue. After the victim has been removed from 
the contact, apply such first aid treatment as may be neceasary 
ba accordance with the rccomme~dationa of the American Re<! 
Croaa First Aid Text Book and outlined in Section Gl0.207. 

1.06 Notify as soon as practicable the power company which 
operate& the equipment involved in the accident. 

1.07 Review this practice and alao the Red Cro11 Firat Aid 
Text Book at intenals, 10 that if it 8hould become 

aece11ary to rescue a person in contact with a liYe wire on the 
arround, the rescue work will be handled promptly and safely. 

L PLANNING THE RESCUE 
2.01 Before starting the re1cue, consider quickly but care

fully, how the operation can beat be carried out. Ths 
-t important details to be considered are u follows: 

(a) Position of the injured J.>erson with reapect to the coa-
ductor. His position will influence the method to be 

employed in clearing the contact, that is, whether to cut the 
wire, pull the wire clear of the Tictim, roll him off the wire 
or lift him clear of the wire. 
(b) Presence of a nearby switch by means of which the 

wire may be deenerirued. 
(c) Rc1cue equipment anilable, auch· u rubber glona, 

rubber footwear, plien, dry rope, tree pruner, loq
handled shonl, dry board, dry ladder, triangular bandage, 
or other non-conducting material that could be used for 
cutting or moTing the wire or moving the victim. 
(d) Dependable a11i1tanta. 
(e) Probable voltage of circuit. (See Paraarraph 4.01) 
(f) Pretence of by!tandera. It may be necesaary to modify 

the reacue method1 110 that bystanders will not be in
jured by the energized wire while it is beinir handled. 

2.02 Men handling the rescue must keep cool, think clearly 
and aYoid impulsiYe and unsafe operation•. Keep in 

mind the fact that wet ropes, wet wood and wet clothinir are 
not rood insulators and severe 1hock1 can be transmitted by 
them. Avoid at.anding on wet ground and in water. 

2.03 Employees should become generally familiar with the 
type1 of construction used by the electric companic.i 

th.at operate in the localities where rescue work may be necC11·· 
4U'J', 10 that they may be able to estimate the ,oltages of differ• 
mt ~es of circuits. 



L 1-"REEING PERSON FllOM CONTACT WITH UVE 
WIRE OF LESS THAN HOM VOLTS 

3.01 In re1cuing a penon who ii in contact with a live wir«i, 
always we:u· rubber !Jlovea, if available. If rubber foot·· 

wear is available, wear it, alao. 

J.02 If nabb.- cloTI1a are a-n.l,la, with or without rubba 
footwear, proceed in accordance with one of the follow

ma methods which arc listed in their order of preference: 
(1) Pull the wire clear of the victim by means of a rope, or 

push it clear with 11. tree pruner, board or ladder. 
(2) Cut the live wire on both 1ide1 of the victim by 

means of pliers or a tree pruner, or on the remainins 
side if it is broken. In cutting the wire, close the eye1 or 
turn the head away 10 that the cye1 will not be expo1ed to 
the flash. Warn bystanders to keep clear 10 that they will 
not be injured by the enda of the wire after it hu been 
cut. In many kinds of electric circuits, auch u 1erie1 1trcet 
lighting circuits, voltage may remain on the wires after they 
have been cut at one place. If practicable, and if it will not 
delay the reacue operation,, hold the wire down by mean, 
of a board or tool handle before it ia cut ao that the wire 
ends will be under control. 
(3) Roll the victim off the wire. Observe the wire cloacl,

ao as to avoid accidental contact& with it and prevent 
the ends from hitting bystimdc.1. 
(4) Lift the victim off the wire. 

3.03 If rubber 2lovt11 ar. not available, extreme care must 
be exercised to avoid direct contact with the body of 

the peraon or with the live circuit. Use one of the followiq 
methods which are listed in their ocder of preference : 

(1) Pull the wire clear of the 'Victim by mean, of a dry 
rope, provided that it appears that the wire can ea.ii:,, 

be freed. A dry tree pruner may also be u1cd In pullinii the 
wire or cutting it clear. Do not under any circum1tattcc1 
u1e a wet rope or other wet materiais that may come in 
contact with the live wire or the body of the Yictlm. 
(2) If the live wire c11.nnot be freed readily by pulllng it 

dear, llip a dry rope or other ~ material under the 
1houlder 01· other part of the victim I body and roll him 
or lift him off the wire. A dry board, ladder, or dry stick 
may be used to assist in pushing the rope under hia body. 
(3} If the victim's clothing is wet, do not touch it under 

any circumstance! unless rubber glove• are being 
worn. If his clothing ia dry, it may be touched only if other 
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dry lnaulating material ia not available. Before grupina 
any portion of the victim'& clothing, touch it lightly to make 
aure there is no voltage in it. Preferably ,tand on a. dry 
board or other inaulating material while in contact with the 
clothing. Remember that under wet weather condition• 
extreme care mu1t be used to avoid 1hocla unlcu rubber 
.-love• and rubber footwear or the cquinlent are uaed. 

&. FREEING PERSON FROM CONTACT WITH LIVE 
WIRE OF MORE THAN HIN VOLTS 

4.01 If the victim ia in contact with a live wire and in the 
best judgment of the rescuer, the voltage ia in exceu of 

lSOOO volts, the rescuer 1hould, for hi• own protection, secure 
the assistance of a qualified employee of the power company 
to break the contact before proceeding with the rescue. Thia 
precaution ia nccc1sary aincc the rubber gloves arc not designed 
~o withatand thcac higher voltage• and the rescuer cannot be 
•me that ropes, tree pruner handles, laddcra and such equip
ment that might be u1ed with rubber glons arc always dry 
n1ou1'h to provide the degree of protection required. 

L ARTIFICIAL RESPIRA TIO!f A.ND OTHER FIRST AID 
5.01 If normal breathing hu ,topped, apply artificial rcapi-

ration immediately after the rescue. Follow the method, 
.l>f applying artificial respiration, trcatinl' burn,, trcatiq 
?hyaical shock, or giving other first aid recommended in th• 
'merlcan Red Croes Fint Aid Tat Book. 
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